
Pansies offer I
wide range
of colors
: Pansies are among the
most popular garden
flowers, offering a wide
range of colors, markingsand sizes.
They are perennial in

most areas of North
Carolina but can be grown
as annual plant. Pansies
flower best in early spring
.when day temperatures are
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temperatures are cool, accordingto N.C.
Agricultural Extension Servicehorticulturists.

Pansies are used as
border and mass plantings.
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bulbs. Flowering commenceswith the bulbs and
continues on into summer.

Instead of planting seed,
most gardeners prefer to
purchase plants already
started in peat pots or dug
bare rooted. While panstes
can be planted anytime duringthe fall in Eastern North
Carolina, best results are
obtained in the Piedmont
and mountains if they are
planted during October and
November. Choose only
stocky plants that possess
four to six leaves.

Potted pansies are readily
available in early spring at
most garden centers and
will usually perform well in

* the garden.
Pansies thrive in a bright

sunny location. Too much
shade results in spindly
plants with few flowers.

Plant pansies 6 to 12 in
ches apart. Press the soil
firmly around the plants so
that good contact is made
with the roots.
Mulching is especially

. beneficial to pansies. It
checks evaporation of water
from the soil surface ami
controls weeds. Medium
coarse peat moss or pine
bark applied in a two to

; three-inch layer makes an
* excellent mulch and looks

like soil.
Pansies should never be

>. grown in areas where soil is
allowed to becomeexcessivelydry. Pansies are

very shallow roted and, as a
~ result, suffer quickly from

insufficient moisture.
The soil should receive at

least one inch of water each
week from rain or watering.
Avoid watering late in the
dry to prevent disease
development.
A succession of pansy

blooms depends on regular
fertilization. The first applicationof two pounds of
8-8-8 per 100 square feet
should be made 7 to 10 days
after planting in the fall. A
second fertilization can be
made in early January
followed by a third in early
March. High nitrogen fertilizercan cause excessive
stem and foliage growth at
the expense of flower production.
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Our ENTIRE STOCK
of Dinnerware
Choose from a wide variety of patterns
Hurry Saturday only.
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Mens'
Combed Cottor
Underweor

T-shirts, Reg. $10.99 A"Briefs, Reg. $9.99 pkg.

Comfortable and easy-care. T-shirts or
briefs, pkg. of 3.
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ENTIRE STOCK OF
HANDBAGS

Choose from Misses', Jr. styles, leathers,
vinyls, straws and fabrics.

NC: Burlington, Chorlott#, (Eor
Gr»«nvill«, Hickory, High I

SC: Charlotton (Ci*odol. Norths
VA: Danvilla, Lynchburg, Roane
WV: Borbourtvtllo, Bocklay. Blu
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SATURDAY ONLY
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Our ENTIRE STOCK
of Table-top Appliances
Now is the time to save1 Choose from a
wide assortment.
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OU WON'T WANT TO

MISS THIS SALE!
Our ENTIRE STOCK

of Misses' Bras
are now on SALE!
ALL Natural cup bras
ALL Contour cup bras
ALL Contemporary bras
ALL Traditional bras
ALL Underwire bras <v..-.

ALL Full figure bras "

ALL Teen bras
ALL Padded bras
ALL Junior bras

Styles and colors shown are
representative of Sears assortment
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1 OorfNTtRE STOCK
"""

of Mens' Long and
Short-Sleeve Sport
Shirts on Sale.
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ALL Sears Brand >
Shoes for the Farr
Winner II lace-up style
Winner II Velcro®
Kids sizes
Big Boys' sizes

HURRY!SATURDAY
SHOP YOU* NEAREST MARS RETAIL STORE

lland, Southpork), Concord, Durham. Fayattavilla, (
'oint, Jacksonville, Raleigh, Rocky Mount, Wilmingl
*ood»), Columbia, Florence, Myrtle Beach Rock Hi
>ke KY: Ashland
efield, Charleston
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Our ENTIRE STOCK
of Mattress Pads
Hurry now and save. All sizes are on
sale Saturday only'

SATURDAY ONLY

Half-sizes I '

Petite j
'

SATURDAY ONLY

ENTIRE STOCK
of Misses'

MS^^^^cind Juniors'

^^leans are

Choose from
^^^F^^^^^^^Sears Brands,

Silver Unicorn,
Wrangler Chic !.

"W and more. Hurry!
Sat. Only!
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jT-? Stock of
i^V~^ Men's

/yj /\\ \ \ Suits are

r/\ \ M\ r on sa'e

I Trti'lhmit iifift m,1J. Tl^ *VWUfc4«/W^J>J#,cwt.1 ^!1 4Kuetis4d, Concord.
J| |. Denvllle. Florence

0J Y\S Gettonle, Goldtboro
[ A' Greenville. High Point

I/\ Myrtle Beech, Rock Hill
I / \ 1 Pocky Mount. Shelby''ll' «nd Williamson
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Women's sizes t

Men's sizes

ONLY!

iostonio, Goldsboro Greensboro
ton, Win*ton-Salem
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Entire Stock of
Reodymade Draperies 1/
Choose from an array of colors, styles Doi
and sizes. Shop early! Re<
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OUR ENTIRE
STOCK of Baby J IjjFurniture fL<rVSATURDAY ONLY! jF £ =A: ;

SAVE 30% 1 pfT I
on these IF ® Hf =

DaDyiTems!
All Cribs 1 0TTAll Mattresses fyAll Bumper Pads
All Chests ^

All High Chairs
All Playpens
All Strollers jf --3
All Car Seats ^|aw
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Men's woven T
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2 OFF Window Shade
Vt miss it. Saturday only,
g. $3.99. Limit 6 per customer.
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NTIRE Stock of Men's
will Work Pants, Shirts
nrt and slacks of polyester/cotton

SATURDAY ONLY

tr* ENTIRE Stock
of Big

Girls' 7-14
k yfi Bragg in'
Wl! Dragon
T'i \

" Silver
Unicorn
apparel
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